Introduction
The strain clamp is used as the fixation of the conductor on the strain insulator string of the non-linear tower, the stay wires of the tower, the connection of the angle, as well as the connection of the terminal tower. There are four types of strain clamp: bolt type strain clamp, wedge type strain clamp, pre-twisted strain clamp and crimping strain clamp [1] .
Due to their insufficient grip strength, the bolt type, wedge type and pre-twisted strain clamps are generally used only for the small cross-sectional area. The crimping type clamp has large grip strength and high reliability, so it is widely used in large cross-sectional conductors. As one of the most important electric fittings of transmission line, crimping type clamp is composed of aluminum tube and steel anchor and plays a crucial role in the safety and the stability of high voltage transmission lines. However, owing to the shortage of construction period and the lack of effective testing methods after crimping, the crimping quality of the strain clamp cannot be effectively guaranteed [2] . When the ice weather, freezing rain and other bad weather occur, it is easy to cause tower collapse and seriously affect the safe operation of the power grid [3] .
At present, the appearance inspection and measurement of the size are mainly used in the field. It can only check the appearance quality of the strain clamp and cannot accurately reflect the crimping quality inside the strain clamp. Ultrasonic method can be used to detect the crimping quality of the strain clamp. Ultrasonic imaging detection has the advantages of safety, reliability, high detection efficiency and recording results [4] . Fig. 1 shows the structure of the strain clamp. The strain clamp consists of aluminum tube and steel anchor. The steel tube in front of the steel anchor holds the steel strands. The aluminum tube at one end holds the aluminum conductor steel reinforced (ACSR), and the other end holds the steel anchor. The aluminum tube acts as a bridge: one end connected to the aluminum strands and the other connected to the steel anchor [5] .
Structural analysis of strain clamp
The aluminum strands of the ACSR near the crimping area of steel anchor have been stripped. The force of aluminum strands has been replaced by the aluminum tube. This part of the force can be divided into the friction force and shear force on the hydraulic connection between the aluminum tube and the steel anchor. The friction force between the aluminum tube and the steel anchor is proportional to the crimping length of the aluminum tube on the steel anchor, while the shear force between the aluminum tube and the steel anchor is proportional to the number of grooves and the length of the grooves [6] . 
The ultrasonic phased array imaging detection

The ultrasonic phased array imaging technology
The ultrasonic phased array imaging technology has been developed for nearly 20 years. The ultrasonic phased array uses electronic technology to control a number of piezoelectric wafers inside the probe, to stimulate the ultrasonic wave according to certain rules and timing and then receive and synthesize the signal, and then the imaging synthetic results are displayed finally [7] .
The ultrasonic phased array achieves a flexible and controllable synthetic beam by controlling the phase of each array element of the ultrasonic transducer, and performs dynamic focusing and imaging detection. It can improve the detection sensitivity, resolution and signal to noise ratio [8] .
Focusing probe is often used to improve the resolution and sensitivity of the detection, which is the same as the focus of the phased array. The focus point of the focus probe is fixed. However, the ultrasonic phased array focusing can be flexible to change the focus position, the focus size, the depth of focus, so the best detection sensitivity and resolution can be obtained in a wide range. Fig. 2 shows the wave beam focusing and deflection of ultrasonic phased array. The phased array test results can be multi view imaging to facilitate identification and determination of defects. At the same time, the phased array technology can record the detection data in real-time and realize the corresponding
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A region relationship with the position of the workpiece. It has good traceability. At the same time, the result of the detection is less affected by the operator [9] . The general ultrasonic testing method needs to continuously move the probe and reflect the crimping quality through the reflected wave at the interface. The ultrasonic phased array can directly reflect the crimping quality of the strain clamp without moving the probe, which is simple, convenient and intuitive. 
The ultrasonic phased array imaging detection equipment
The Omniscan MX 16/128 phased array detector and the OMNI-M-PA16128PR acquisition module can produce S, A, B and C images and the images can be stored and evaluated for subsequent analysis. Fig. 3 shows image display mode of ultrasonic phased array detection. The one-dimensional linear array probe is composed of 16 wafers, with a nominal frequency of 10MHz. 
The steps of ultrasonic phased array detection
The steps of ultrasonic phased array testing the strain clamp are as follows: 1. Choose one of the six crimping planes of the strain clamp as the detection surface. 2. Measure the aluminum tube thickness by ultrasonic thickness tester. 3. The glycerol with good sound permeability is applied to the detection surface, so that the probe and the workpiece are in good contact to reduce the loss of energy after the ultrasonic entering the workpiece. 4 . Set up the parameters of the strain clamp. Select longitudinal wave detection mode. Select the focus depth 1.5 times the aluminum tube thickness. Stimulate 16 chips of phased array probe.
5. By adjusting the sound speed and delay of the ultrasonic phased array instrument with the same material of the strain clamp, the display range is the length of the strain clamp.
6. Make the probe and workpiece tightly coupled, adjust the instrument gain value 6dB, make the scanning image clearly discernible.
7. Get clear image frozen and save, analyze and judge the crimping situation.
The ultrasonic phased array detection results
The aluminum tube is completely crimped on the polished rod and the ultrasonic phased array image is shown in Fig. 4 . Only the bottom surface is reflected and the ultrasonic phased array image shows a straight line, then the strain clamp crimping is not qualified [10] .
The well crimped strain clamp image is shown in Fig. 5 . The image shows the position of the grooves and bumps and there is alternating bottom reflection in different depth positions. The first, third, fifth bottom waves are the groove position. The reflection image of the groove position is consistent with the number of steel anchor grooves, then the strain clamp crimping is qualified [11] . 
Ultrasonic B scan detection
The steps of ultrasonic B scan detection
The steps of ultrasonic B scan testing the strain clamp are as follows: 1. The surface of the testing surface should be clean and no dirt. 2. The coupling agent with good sound permeability is applied to the testing surface to maintain good contact between the probe and the workpiece. The coupling agent should have good sound permeability and wetting ability, and it is harmless to the workpiece and easy to remove. The glycerol is selected as the coupling agent [12] .
3. By adjusting the sound speed and delay of the ultrasonic instrument with the same material of the aluminum tube, the detection sensitivity and detection range are determined. The thickness of the aluminum tube should be basically the same as the thickness of the tube jacket.
4. Select the frequency and size of the probe according to the thickness of the aluminum tube. Choose narrow pulse (1.5 cycle optimum) longitudinal wave probe with diameter 5mm and frequency 10MHz [13] .
5. The first interface reflection wave between the aluminum tube and steel anchor should be adjusted to the 20%-30% of the full-scale baseline.
6. The probe should be placed in the region that the aluminum tube and the steel anchor is not crimped, then the bottom wave will be adjusted to 80% of the full screen as the detection sensitivity.
Ultrasonic B scan results
The ultrasonic B scan image between the aluminum tube and the ACSR is shown in Fig. 6 . Ultrasonic B scan image appears the straight line at the bottom in the not crimped well area. Ultrasonic B scan image appears the first bottom wave curve and the range of the curve is more than 1/3 period in the well crimped area. The well ACSR crimped area should be greater than the installation process requirements of the strain clamp, otherwise it will be identified unquality.
The ultrasonic B scan image between the aluminum tube and the steel anchor is shown in Fig. 7 . The bottom wave B scanning image shows the flat line in the not crimped well area [14] .
The number of grooves is consistent with that of steel anchor grooves and the groove size is more than 80% of the groove depth in the well crimped area. The well steel anchor crimped area should be greater than the installation process requirements of the strain clamp, otherwise it will be identified unquality. 
Crimped well
Not crimped Figure 7 . Ultrasonic B scan image of the steel anchor (B region).
Summary
Through the strain clamp structure analysis, the aluminum tube acts as a bridge and bears the same force as the ACSR.
The ultrasonic phased array is used to test the crimping quality of the strain clamp. The ultrasonic phased array can directly display the crimping quality of the strain clamp with an intuitive image without moving the probe. Only the bottom surface is reflected and the ultrasonic image shows a straight line, then the crimping strain clamp is not qualified. The ultrasonic image shows the position of the grooves and the reflection image of the grooves is consistent with the number of steel anchor grooves, then the strain clamp is qualified.
Ultrasonic B scan image appears the straight-line image in the not crimped well area between the strain clamp aluminum tube and the ACSR. Ultrasonic B scan image appears the first bottom wave curve and the range of the curve is more than 1/3 period in the crimped well area. The number of grooves is consistent with that of the steel anchor grooves and the crimping groove depth is more than 80% of the groove depth in the well crimped area. Ultrasonic B scan image shows the flat line image in the not crimped well area between the aluminum tube and the steel anchor.
